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An important constraint on the reliability of cosmogenic nuclide exposure dating is the rigorous
determination of production rates. We present a new dataset for 10Be production rate calibration from
Mount Billingen, southern Sweden, the site of the ﬁnal drainage of the Baltic Ice Lake, an event dated to
11,620 ± 100 cal yr BP. Five samples of ﬂood-scoured bedrock surfaces (58.5 N, 13.7 E, 105e120 m a.s.l.)
unambiguously connected to the drainage event yield a reference 10Be production rate of
4.19 ± 0.20 atoms g1 yr1 for the CRONUS-Earth online calculator Lm scaling and 4.02 ± 0.18 atoms
g1 yr1 for the nuclide speciﬁc LSDn scaling. We also recalibrate the reference 10Be production rates for
four sites in Norway and combine three of these with the Billingen results to derive a tightly clustered
Scandinavian reference 10Be production rate of 4.13 ± 0.11 atoms g1 yr1 for the CRONUS Lm scaling and
3.95 ± 0.10 atoms g1 yr1 for the LSDn scaling scheme.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The cosmogenic nuclide exposure-age dating method is based
on the accumulation of nuclides in minerals exposed to cosmic rays
(Gosse and Phillips, 2001). All minerals contain the atomic targets
for the production of cosmogenic nuclides, but only a few minerals
are suitable for exposure age dating. Quartz (SiO2), one of the most
abundant minerals at the Earth's surface, retains the radionuclides
10
Be and 26Al and the stable nuclide 21Ne, their concentrations
increasing with the time of exposure to cosmic rays. If the rate of
nuclide production is known for a certain location on Earth an
exposure duration can be calculated from the measured nuclide
concentration.
Production rates of cosmogenic nuclides vary spatially and
temporally. The production increases rapidly with altitude as a
thinner atmosphere (at higher altitude) provides less interaction
with the incoming cosmic rays. Cosmogenic nuclide production is
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lower towards the equator because the magnetic ﬁeld more
strongly deﬂects incoming cosmic rays at low latitudes (Nishiizumi
et al., 1989; Gosse and Phillips, 2001). Temporal variations in
cosmogenic nuclide production rates are caused by variations in the
strength of the geomagnetic ﬁeld (Nishiizumi et al., 1989; Masarik
et al., 2001), solar activity (Lifton et al., 2005), and variations in
atmospheric pressure (Staiger et al., 2007). Numerous investigations have considered issues that are relevant to models that
scale production rates over varying geographic locations and time
(Lal, 1991; Dunai, 2000, 2001; Stone, 2000; Desilets and Zreda,
2003; Lifton et al., 2005, 2008, 2014; Desilets et al., 2006;
Argento et al., 2015 a, b).
Nuclide production rates have been of concern since the ﬁrst
applications of the technique in Earth Sciences (Klein et al., 1986;
Kurz, 1986a, b; Nishiizumi et al., 1986, 1989; Phillips et al., 1986;
Lal, 1991). Most of these initial studies focused on the mineral
quartz because of its abundance in Earth's crust and on the 10Be
isotope because in-situ produced 10Be can be separated from 10Be
produced in the atmosphere (Brown et al., 1991; Kohl and
Nishiizumi, 1992).
To calculate an exposure age from a 10Be concentration we
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calculate a site-speciﬁc 10Be production rate by adopting a reference sea level high-latitude 10Be production rate and a scaling
method for calculating the geographic and temporal variations of
10
Be production. The reference 10Be production rate is derived from
10
Be concentration measurements of samples having independent
age control. If a scaling model incorporates all the relevant physics
and temporal changes in production rate and it is coupled to an
accurate reference production rate, it should reliably predict
cosmogenic production rates at all locations. This approach was
applied in the CRONUS-Earth calculator (Balco et al., 2008) with
ﬁve production rate scaling schemes presented with associated
average global reference 10Be and 26Al production rates. A number
of subsequent site-speciﬁc production rate studies have, however,
shown that the reference 10Be production rates are ~5e15% lower
than the original reference production rates (Balco et al., 2009;
Putnam et al., 2010; Fenton et al., 2011; Kaplan et al., 2011;
Ballantyne and Stone, 2012; Briner et al., 2012; Goehring et al.,
2012b; Blard et al., 2013; Young et al., 2013; Claude et al., 2014;
Kelly et al., 2015).
Here we report the ﬁrst 10Be production rate study from Sweden
as a part of a larger study to assess the use of cosmogenic nuclides
in ice sheet deglaciation reconstructions (e.g., Stroeven et al., 2011)
and the production of a new deglaciation map of Fennoscandia
(Stroeven et al., in review). We analyse 10 samples that are related
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to the ﬁnal drainage of the Baltic Ice Lake in southern Sweden
(Fig. 1) at the end of the Younger Dryas, and use a sub-sample of ﬁve
bedrock samples to derive spallation reference 10Be production
rates using the CRONUS and the LSD production rate scaling
schemes (Balco et al., 2008; Lifton et al., 2014). We further recalibrate the spallation reference 10Be production rates from four sites
in western Norway (Fenton et al., 2011; Goehring et al., 2012b,
Fig. 1) and combine the Norway and Sweden data to derive a
Scandinavian spallation reference 10Be production rate for exposure dating and erosion rate studies.
2. Regional setting
2.1. Deglaciation history
The spatial pattern of shrinkage of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet
from its maximum position during the last glacial cycle has been
mapped out using geomorphological traces (Kleman et al., 1997;
Boulton et al., 2001; Stroeven et al., in review). This information
has been augmented by a long history of geochronological studies,
including G. De Geer's pioneering work on varve chronologies (De
Geer, 1884, 1896, 1912, 1940). The formation of varves is intimately linked to the presence of freshwater basins that formed in
association with changing ice sheet extents.

Fig. 1. Baltic Ice Lake and Fennoscandian Ice Sheet towards the end of the Younger Dryas (ice limit from Stroeven et al., in review). Prior to the catastrophic drainage of the Baltic Ice
Lake at the northern tip of Mount Billingen (Fig. 2), the lake level was c. 25 m higher than contemporaneous sea level. Indicated are the four 10Be calibration sites in Norway
mentioned in the text. The extent of the Younger Dryas landbridge across Øresund, connecting Germany to DenmarkeSweden (green colour) after the ﬁnal Baltic Ice Lake drainage,
n (2012). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
has been outlined after Andre
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The glacial Baltic Ice Lake (Fig. 1) was formed in the depression
€ rck, 1995).
of the current Baltic Sea around 15.0e14.5 cal ka BP (Bjo
Its development and history was conditioned by isostatic uplift of
its outlet in Øresund (Fig. 1). When the ice sheet margin retreated
northwards during the Bølling and Allerød warm phases, the
Øresund outlet rose above sea level around 14.0 cal ka BP because
isostatic rebound was more rapid than eustatic sea level rise. The
Baltic Ice Lake was extant until the end of the Younger Dryas,
although it probably experienced a smaller (5e10 m) drainage
event at the end of the Allerød period, dated to c. 13.0 cal ka BP
€ rck, 2008), following signiﬁcant ice margin retreat. An ice
(Bjo
€ rck and Digerfeldt, 1984)
readvance during the Younger Dryas (Bjo
re-established the ice dam and allowed the Baltic Ice Lake to ﬁll to
higher levels again. When the ice sheet margin retracted from its
position at the end of the Younger Dryas a drainage channel opened
up at the northern tip of Mount Billingen (Fig. 1), a table-mountain
bedrock ridge, allowing the Baltic Ice Lake to drain catastrophically
into the North Sea west of Mount Billingen with a contemporaneous sea level at the present-day elevation of 125 m above sea
level [a.s.l.], which was c. 25 m below the level of the Baltic Ice Lake.
The cessation of the Younger Dryas is an important phase in ice
sheet and environmental reconstructions in the Baltic region.
When the ice dam at Mount Billingen failed, the Baltic Ice Lake
drained to a much lower level, with severe impacts on downstream landscapes through erosion and deposition, lowered
regional salinity levels as freshwater mixed into the ocean, and
elevated salinity of the Baltic within a few hundred years after the
drainage at the start of the Yoldia Sea stage. The signiﬁcance of this
drainage event in Scandinavian glacial history is best reﬂected by
the fact that it has attracted over 100 years of research (Munthe,
1910, 1912, 1928, 1940; Lundqvist, 1921, 1931; Gavelin, 1926;
Johansson, 1926, 1937; Westergård, 1926; Munthe et al., 1928;
Sauramo, 1934, 1937, 1958; Bergsten, 1943; Caldenius, 1944;
€mberg, 1974, 1977a, b,
Cleve-Euler, 1946; Donner, 1969, 1978; Stro
€ rck, 1979, 1981, 1995; Mo
€ rner, 1979; Bjo
€rck and
1985, 1994; Bjo

€ rck et al., 1995;
Digerfeldt, 1984, 1986, 1989; Svensson, 1991; Bjo
n et al., 1997; Andre
n et al., 1999, 2002; Lundqvist and
Bode
Wohlfarth, 2001; Tikkanen and Oksanen, 2002; Jakobsson et al.,
2007; Johnson et al., 2010).
2.2. Baltic Ice Lake
The drainage of the Baltic Ice Lake across the Mount Billingen
threshold towards the North Sea and the North Atlantic at the very
end of the Younger Dryas cold period is arguably the most dramatic
event of the last deglaciation. The southern Fennoscandian Ice
Sheet margin damming the 349,400 km2 lake (Jakobsson et al.,
2007) was located against the northern tip of Mount Billingen, a
relatively low NeS water divide constraining the ice lake towards
the west (Fig. 2). The characteristics of the Baltic Ice Lake as the ice
sheet retreated from the northern tip of Mount Billingen have been
analysed in a number of publications (Johansson, 1926; Olausson,
1982; Lambeck, 1999; Lindeberg, 2002) and most recently by
Jakobsson et al. (2007) who also took into account differential
bedrock rebound. According to their study the lake had a volume of
29,300 km3 and stood at 151 m a.s.l. before the ﬁnal drainage event.
During a rapid release of 7800 km3 of meltwater at the northern tip
of Mount Billingen (at St. Stolan; Fig. 2), the Baltic Ice Lake area
shrank by 18% (Lindeberg, 2002; Jakobsson et al., 2007) and the
water level dropped to 125 m a.s.l., the local sea level elevation at
€mberg, 1977a, b).
the time (Stro
€mberg (1992) identiﬁed ﬂood deposits derived from Mount
Stro
Billingen and suggested that the ﬁnal drainage lasted several decades. Most authors, however, now consider the event to have
progressed catastrophically with an estimated discharge of
0.12e0.30 Sv (1 Sv ¼ 1  106 m3 s1) over the duration of 1e2 years
€ rck et al., 1996; Andre
n et al., 2002; Lindeberg, 2002; Jakobsson
(Bjo
et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2013b). The evidence of the catastrophic
drainage, apart from the bedrock sill at St. Stolan (which has now
been almost completely removed by mining) comes from (i)

Fig. 2. Topographic map of the study region. Topographic map of the Mount Billingen area based on a LiDAR DEM with sample locations and the width of the Baltic Ice Lake
catastrophic drainage path marked with blue arrows. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Klyftamon, a c. 20 km2 area where all loose overburden has been
removed and the bedrock shows P-forms (Figs. 2 and 3), (ii) very
course boulder deposits just down-current from the Klyftamon
€rck and Digerfeldt, 1984), now being
area (Lundqvist, 1931; Bjo
mined and available for inspection at Stora Mon, for example
(Fig. 2), and deposited in c. 20e30 m of water depth, (iii) a fairly
detailed description of the deposits connected to the drainage
(Johnson et al., 2010), and (iv) meltwater d18O spikes in sedimentary sequences in Skagerrak, offshore of southwestern Sweden
(Olausson, 1982; Erlenkeuser, 1985) and in onshore uplifted marine
n et al., 1997).
sequences (Bode
Following the Baltic Ice Lake drainage, all our sample locations
were submerged under water. Based on relative sea level studies in
€ rck and Digerfeldt, 1986;
southern Sweden (Svedhage, 1985; Bjo
Påsse, 1987; Svensson, 1989) the emergence rate is estimated to
have started at 4 cm yr1 at the time of the drainage and to have
averaged c. 3 cm yr1 for the ﬁrst 1000 years after the drainage.
2.3. Study region northwest of Mount Billingen
The study area is located in the middle Swedish end moraine
zone which is rich in morphological traces of the glacial history of
the region such as eskers, meltwater channels, perched deltas,
highest shorelines, kame terraces, and end moraines/glacioﬂuvial
complexes. Two major ice standstills are recognised and delineate
€ rner, 1969; Berglund,
the middle Swedish end moraine zone (Mo
1976). The precise history of these moraines (Johnson et al.,
2013a) and correlation of ice-marginal features west and east of
Mount Billingen are still highly conjectural. This is mainly because,
in contrast to the evidence west of Mount Billingen for ice-marginal
oscillations, varves east of Mount Billingen indicate a steady retreat
€mberg, 1994).
of the ice margin though at variable rates (Stro
The region of interest for our production rate calibration study is
located north of the end moraine zone and west of the northernmost protrusion of Mount Billingen, where the Baltic Ice Lake
drainage occurred as the ice margin retreated (Figs. 1 and 2). West
of the northern part of Mount Billingen, a 1.7e2.5 km wide basin
including Lake Lången, at an altitude of 65 m a.s.l., separates Mount
Billingen from Klyftamon, another low bedrock hill (at 130e140 m
a.s.l.). Just north of the end moraine zone, the Klyftamon hill is cut
by a c. 3 km wide and 20 m deep scour (Fig. 2). Large parts of this
scour, in particular in the east, are characterized by bare bedrock
with P-forms (Fig. 3), while there are sedimentary boulder and
gravel deposits in the west (Johnson et al., 2010, 2013b). The Klyftamon scour and the boulder and gravel deposits are interpreted as
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erosional and depositional traces, respectively, from the Baltic Ice
€ mberg, 1992; Johnson et al., 2010, 2013a,
Lake drainage event (Stro
b). A large c. 2 km-long and 10e40 m high ridge e the Timmersdala
ridge (Fig. 2) e extends in a WNW-ESE orientation from north of
Lake Lången to west of the northern tip of Mount Billingen. This
ridge has been interpreted as being formed by drainage deposits at
the time of the Baltic Ice Lake drainage (Johansson, 1926, 1937;
Johnson et al., 2010; Pizarro Rajala, 2012).
2.4. Independent age of the Baltic Ice Lake drainage
The timing of the ﬁnal Baltic Ice Lake drainage has been discussed by many of the authors cited above (Hyttinen et al., 2014).
The event clearly occurred when the ice sheet ﬁnally deglaciated
from the northern tip of Mount Billingen, but direct age constraints
for ice margin changes did not tightly constrain the drainage event.
Studies accordingly focused on dating other indicators of the
drainage event. Pollen stratigraphy, for example, and 14C dating of
€ rck (1979) and
shore displacement within the Baltic Ice Lake by Bjo
Svensson (1989) showed that the Baltic Ice Lake level was lowered
25 m just before the so-called Younger DryasePreboreal transition
zone (Berglund, 1966). The onset of this zone was correlated to the
€rck et al., 1996),
very onset of the Holocene in the GRIP ice core (Bjo
and dated to 11,525 ice yr BP. Correlations between the varve record
n et al.,
in the Baltic Ice Lake and the 18O record from GRIP (Andre
2002) show that the drainage event, clearly seen in the varves,
occurred 35 years before the onset of the Holocene. Reﬁnement of
the NGRIP ice core record shows that the Holocene starts at
11,700 ± 99 cal years b2k (Walker et al., 2009; Rasmussen et al.,
2014), or 11,650 cal yr BP (AD 1950), but detailed statistical comparisons between 14C in tree rings and 10Be in ice cores (Muscheler
et al., 2008) imply that the ice core record is 65 years too old. The
best age of the start of the Holocene is therefore 11,585 cal yr BP and
the drainage, being 35 years older, is dated to 11,620 cal yr BP (AD
1950), or 11,673 years before the sampling in 2003. We assign an
uncertainty of 100 years to this drainage age as a combined uncertainty for the ice core record and the clay varve e ice core
correlation.
The age of this catastrophic event is now sufﬁciently well constrained by multiple techniques to be used as a calibration site for
cosmogenic nuclides. The event created severely scoured bedrock
surfaces and transported large and small boulders now found in
constructional morphologies and in ﬂood deposits. Samples from
such surfaces could help to independently constrain the production
rate of cosmogenic isotopes. In this study we analyse ten samples

Fig. 3. Flood-scoured and streamlined bedrock surfaces at Klyftamon with P-forms. Occurrences of ﬂood-scoured and streamlined bedrock surfaces in a) a gravel pit (where no
samples were collected) and b) in the area where samples S-03-07 through S-03-09 were collected. The sample locations are detailed in Fig. 2.
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Table 1
Baltic Ice Lake drainage sample data, including10Be concentrations. All uncertainties are at the 1 s level.
Sample

Sample
type

Lat (DD)

Long (DD)

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Thickn.
(cm)

Topo
shielding

10
Be conc
(atoms g1)a

S-03-02
S-03-03
S-03-04
S-03-05
S-03-06
S-03-07
S-03-08
S-03-09
S-03-10
S-03-11

Bedrock
Bedrock
Boulder
Boulder
Boulder
Bedrock
Bedrock
Bedrock
Cobbles
Cobble

58.51890
58.51890
58.53402
58.53402
58.53320
58.50032
58.50032
58.49664
58.50514
58.51637

13.72940
13.72940
13.75966
13.75966
13.76458
13.63830
13.63830
13.63800
13.59663
13.61215

115
119
95
95
100
106
105
120
110
105

2
4
2
2
2
5
5
5
5
10

1
1
1
1
1
0.9954
0.9954
1
1
1

59,741
61,935
57,339
50,448
53,962
57,758
60,860
59,133
56,553
43,495

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

3444
2940
3679
3961
5086
2240
2596
4350
2407
3124

10

Be
standardb

10
Be conc (atoms g1)
07KNSTDc

KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
NIST_30000

54,018
56,001
51,846
45615
48,792
52,225
55,029
53,468
51,135
40,507

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

3114
2659
3327
3582
4599
2026
2347
3933
2176
2909

a

The 10Be concentrations are corrected for the measured number of 10Be atoms in blanks, which represents <5% of the total10Be atoms of the samples.
Samples S-03-02 to 10 were measured at PRIME Lab and standardized against the pre-Nishiizumi et al. (2007) standard, KNSTD. Sample S-03-11 was measured at SUERC
and standardized against the NIST standard with an assumed 10Be/9Be isotope ratio of 3.0  1011 (NIST_30000).
c
Concentrations used for the production rate calibration. The10Be concentrations of the KNSTD and NIST_30000 samples were multiplied by 0.9042 and 0.9313, respectively, for conversion to the Nishiizumi et al. (2007) 07KNSTD standardization.
b

for their concentrations of

10

Be in quartz.

3. Materials and methods
3.1. Billingen sampling and

10

Be measurements

We collected ten samples from four sites in 2003 (Fig. 2;
Table 1). We sampled quartz veins in gneiss from the tops of ﬂoodscoured bedrock surfaces, and quartz-rich boulders and cobbles
from depositional landforms along the postulated ﬂoodway of the
last Baltic Ice Lake drainage to the west of northern Mount Billingen
(Figs. 2 and 4). Three samples were collected from the tops of large
(>2  2  2 m) sandstone boulders on the Timmersdala ridge (S03-04,-05,-06). Two samples were collected from bedrock (S-0302,-03) west of Lake Lången, near the top of a very steep, faultcontrolled slope that separates the Lake Lången basin from Klyftamon. Three samples were collected from meltwater-scoured
bedrock surfaces (S-03-07,-08,-09) in the Klyftamon scour. Finally,
two samples were collected from the drainage deposits further
west with one sample consisting of three amalgamated cobbles (S03-10; c. 5 cm) near the Stora Mon gravel quarry and a single cobble
sample (S-03-11; c. 10 cm) near a gravel quarry 1.2 km NNE of the
latter site. All the sample locations, at 95e120 m a.s.l., were initially
located 5e30 m below sea level. Hence, for some part of their post-

drainage exposure history they had to travel through the shallow
sea water column.
Quartz separation and puriﬁcation was carried out using
methods modiﬁed from Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992) and Child et al.
(2000). Beryllium isotope ratios were measured by AMS at PRIME
Lab (samples S-03-02 to 10) with standardization against the preNishiizumi et al. (2007) ICN 10Be standard (CRONUS calculator
KNSTD) and at SUERC (sample S-03-11) with standardization
against the NIST 10Be standard with an assumed 10Be/9Be isotope
ratio of 3.0  1011 (CRONUS calculator NIST_30000). To normalize
the 10Be concentrations to the updated 07KNSTD standardization of
Nishiizumi et al. (2007), the KNSTD and NIST_30000 samples were
multiplied by 0.9042 and 0.9313, respectively (Table 1).
3.2. Billingen production rate calibration
To determine 10Be production rates based on the Mount Billingen samples we adjusted the reference 10Be production rate to
derive the best ﬁt (reduced chi-square c2R minimization) between
calculated exposure ages for each sample and the calibration age of
11,673 years before sampling. The 10Be concentrations were restandardized to the Nishiizumi et al. (2007) ICN 10Be standard
(CRONUS calculator 07KNSTD) against which the calculated 10Be
production rates are referenced. We used a modiﬁed version of the

Fig. 4. Illustration of sampling environments. a) Sampling location along Lake Lången on a coarse-grained gneiss bedrock rib (Sample S-03-03) interpreted to be cut by catastrophic
drainage of the Baltic Ice Lake. b) Sampling a large sandstone boulder (S-03-04) on the Timmersdala ridge immediately west of the northern tip of Mount Billingen. c) Sampling of a
thick quartz vein at Klyftamon (S-03-07), another ﬂuvially-washed bedrock surface.
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CRONUS calculator code (version 2.2, constants ﬁle 2.2.1) for the
exposure age calculations adopting the CRONUS scaling schemes St,
De, Du, Li, and Lm (Balco et al., 2008) with the internal (analytical)
exposure age uncertainty used for c2R calculations. We use a density of 2.65 g cm3 for rock shielding corrections and we assume
zero post-depositional erosion and shielding by snow for all samples; we did not observe any evidence of erosion. The 10Be decay
constant is deﬁned by its half-life of 1.387 Ma (Chmeleff et al., 2010;
Korschinek et al., 2010). The time-constant CRONUS calculator 10Be
production due to muons is included in the exposure age calculation to derive the reference production rate for 10Be by spallation.
To determine the spallation reference 10Be production rates for
LSD scaling schemes (general spallation LSDg and 10Be nuclidespeciﬁc LSDn) we used the same code as for the CRONUS production rate calibration except that the muogenic production rate and
spallogenic production rate scaling schemes were derived from
Lifton et al. (2014). We adjusted the reference 10Be production rate
with c2R minimization to match the exposure ages to the calibration age of 11,673 years before sampling. The LSD production rate
scaling is based on a modelling of the atmospheric cosmic ray
particle ﬂux (Sato et al., 2008). This contrasts with the CRONUS
production rate scaling schemes which are based on photoemulsions and/or neutron monitor data (Balco et al., 2008). The
LSD scaling schemes of Lifton et al. (2014) further use an atmospheric pressure interpolation based on ERA-40 (which yields
<0.02% difference from the CRONUS calculator NCEP atmospheric
pressure for all production rate samples included in this study) and
a new temporal scaling for geomagnetic and solar variations that is
used for both the spallogenic and muogenic production pathways
(constant for the CRONUS scaling schemes). The temporal scaling of
the LSD production rates has been adjusted to the year of sampling
(2003). Note that this adjustment was only applied to the LSD
scaling schemes and not the CRONUS scaling schemes in order to
keep the production rate calibration in line with the online exposure age calculator. Sample thickness-, topographic shielding-, and
erosion corrections, and the calculation of exposure ages and
analytical uncertainties are the same in the LSD production rate
calibration as in the CRONUS calculator.
Because all sampled surfaces were located under water after the
drainage event, the 10Be production while submerged has been
corrected with a water density of 1.02 g cm3 and the submergence
duration, which is a function of the thickness of the water column
and local emergence rates. We use an exponential function to
deﬁne the emergence rate v (cm yr1) as a function of duration after
the Baltic Ice Lake drainage t (yr):

v ¼ 4:0 e0:0005 t

(1)

where 4.0 represents the initial emergence rate (cm yr1). This
yields submergence durations ranging from 129 to 940 years for the
ten samples (Fig. 5). The spallogenic production is corrected for an
exponential decrease using the CRONUS spallation attenuation
length of 160 g cm2 and the muogenic production is calculated
based on Balco et al. (2008; P_mu_total) for the CRONUS scaling
schemes and Lifton et al. (2014; P_mu_totalLSD) for the LSD scaling
schemes. After exhumation through the water column, we assume
a constant elevation deﬁned by the present-day elevation of the
samples. This assumption will yield a lower production rate
compared to a model including isostatic uplift (Goehring et al.,
2012a) but it is motivated by the fact that exposure age calculations typically disregard the effects of isostatic uplift (Young et al.,
2013). We use an iteration process to arrive at the production rate
which, given the sample emergence history, yields the measured
10
Be concentration in the sample. For all scaling schemes the calibration age uncertainty of 100 years is added in quadrature using
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€ rck
Fig. 5. Shore displacement curve for the Mount Billingen area (Svedhage, 1985; Bjo
and Digerfeldt, 1986; Påsse, 1987; Svensson, 1989). The ten samples that compose the
Mount Billingen 10Be production rate are plotted on the curve so that depth below sea
level immediately after the catastrophic drainage of the Baltic Ice Lake (y-axis) determines the timing of emergence on the x-axis. Increased and reduced emergence
rates used for testing the sensitivity of the production rate calibration to the initial
emergence rate uncertainty are illustrated by the dashed curves.

standard error propagation. We also performed a sensitivity test of
the emergence rate uncertainty for the 10Be production rate calibration using Equation (1) with increased (5.0 cm yr1) and
reduced (3.0 cm yr1) initial emergence rates (Fig. 5). These
emergence rates bracket the uncertainty span in the local emergence rate, with the increased emergence rate yielding 39 m of
emergence and the reduced emergence rate yielding 24 m of
emergence within the ﬁrst 1000 years following the Baltic Ice Lake
drainage.
3.3. Recalibration of Norway

10

Be production rates

To obtain Scandinavian 10Be production rates we have recalibrated the CRONUS and LSD 10Be production rates for two sites in
northern Norway (Fenton et al., 2011) and two sites in southwestern Norway (Goehring et al., 2012b). The recalibration was
carried out similar to the Mount Billingen site but without exhumation through water. The input data is derived from the original
publications with a few minor changes (see the Supplementary
material). The radiocarbon calibration ages for all four sites are
recalibrated to the IntCal13 curve (Reimer et al., 2013) using OxCal
4.2 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009) and adjusted to the sampling year
(Heyman, 2014).
The two northern Norway calibration sites are the Grøtlandsura
and Russenes rock avalanches (Fenton et al., 2011). Both rock avalanches occurred shortly after deglaciation and from each of the
two sites 10Be has been measured in three boulder samples. The
calibration age of the Grøtlandsura rock avalanche is based on two
radiocarbon dates from marine shells (corrected for a marine
reservoir effect of 440 years) which, after recalibration against the
IntCal13 curve, yield a calibration age of 11,438 ± 118 years before
sampling. The calibration age of the Russenes rock avalanche is
based on three radiocarbon dates from marine shells (corrected for
a marine reservoir effect of 440 years) which, after recalibration
against the IntCal13 curve, yield a calibration age of 10,996 ± 111
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years before sampling. We adopt the Fenton et al. (2011) adjustments for moss- and snow shielding for the northern Norway sites
and express this shielding in “cm of rock shielding” (using a density
of 2.65 g cm3). This way, the moss- and snow shielding is also
taken into account for the muogenic production pathway. Similar to
Fenton et al. (2011), we assume zero post-depositional erosion for
all calibration samples from northern Norway.
The two western Norway sites are the Younger Dryas Halsnøy
moraine and the Oldedalen rock avalanche (Goehring et al., 2012b).
The Halsnøy moraine and Oldedalen rock avalanche sites include
10
Be data from eight moraine boulder samples and six rock
avalanche block samples, respectively. The calibration age of the
Halsnøy moraine is based on the radiocarbon dated Eplandmyr
stratigraphy presented in Lohne et al. (2012: Supplementary OxCal
code) which, recalibrated against the IntCal13 curve, yields a calibration age of 11,648 ± 110 years before sampling. The calibration
age of the Oldedalen rock avalanche is based on a single radiocarbon age from outer wood of a tree overrun by the rock
avalanche, yielding a calibration age of 6067 ± 111 years before
sampling. Similar to Goehring et al. (2012b), we assume an erosion
rate of 0.172 cm ka1 for the Halsnøy moraine samples and zero
post-depositional erosion for the Oldedalen rock avalanche samples. For both sites we assume no shielding by snow. In the original
production rate calibration (Goehring et al., 2012b) a correction for
isostatic uplift was included for the Halsnøy moraine site. Similar to
Young et al. (2013), we have chosen not to include this uplift
correction because uplift corrections are typically not included
when using reference production rates to calculate exposure ages.
3.4. Calibration strategy
For each calibration site, we ﬁrst calibrate the 10Be production
rates based on the full dataset, except for the Halsnøy moraine site
for which we exclude the two samples identiﬁed as outliers by
Goehring et al. (2012b). To derive production rates based only on
tightly clustered 10Be data, we demand the datasets to satisfy
c2R < 1.5 and we therefore seek the maximum number of samples
at each site that satisﬁes this criterion. Requiring that c2R < 1.5 for
each dataset ensures that the data will be tightly clustered,
reducing the risk of inclusion of samples with prior and/or
incomplete exposure. For calibration sites where c2R > 1.5, we thus
derive two reference 10Be production rates for each scaling scheme;

group A, based on the full dataset, hence more inclusive, with the
original (larger) scatter and a group B with a restricted selection of
samples requiring a well-clustered production rate. For the Mount
Billingen calibration site, we further calibrate the production rates
for bedrock samples (N ¼ 5), boulder samples (N ¼ 3), and boulder
and cobble samples (N ¼ 5), in order to evaluate the potential
differences between the sample types.
4. Results
The Mount Billingen data for the Baltic Ice Lake drainage event is
presented in Table 1 and 10Be production rates are presented in
Table 2. In the following text, we present the reference production
rates for the LSDn scaling scheme. For information on the production rates of the other six scaling schemes we refer to the tables and
the Supplementary material. The individual samples yield LSDn
reference production rates ranging from 3.19 ± 0.23 to 4.22 ± 0.18
atoms g1 yr1 (Table 2; Fig. 6). The LSDn reference production rate
based on all ten samples is 3.88 ± 0.21 atoms g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 1.56)
(Table 2) and the data is somewhat skewed with a tail towards
lower production rates (Fig. 6). If sample S-03-11 with the lowest
10
Be concentration is excluded, the remaining nine samples yield a
better clustered reference production rate of 3.94 ± 0.21 atoms
g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 0.68). The ﬁve bedrock samples yield well-clustered
production rates in the higher part of the range (LSDn 4.02 ± 0.18
atoms g1 yr1; c2R ¼ 0.45), the three boulder samples yield
slightly lower well-clustered production rates (LSDn 3.77 ± 0.26
atoms g1 yr1; c2R ¼ 0.74), and the ﬁve boulder and cobble
samples yield more scattered production rates (LSDn 3.67 ± 0.23
atoms g1 yr1; c2R ¼ 1.63). The sample emergence through the
water column reduces the 10Be production rate for the ﬁrst
129e940 years, resulting in 0.8e8.1% higher individual sample
production rates when included. Adopting increased and reduced
emergence rates only yield <1.1% difference in the reference production rates for the full set of samples, <1.1% difference in the
reference production rates for the bedrock samples, and <3.8%
difference in the reference production rates for the boulder samples. These uncertainties are signiﬁcantly lower than the uncertainty introduced by measurement uncertainties, indicating that
the production rate calibration is relatively insensitive to initial
emergence rate variations (Fig. 5).
The site-speciﬁc production rates for the four Norwegian

Table 2
Individual sample and combined (based on chi square minimization) Baltic Ice Lake drainage spallation reference 10Be production rates for the ﬁve CRONUS scaling schemes
(Balco et al., 2008) and the two LSD scaling schemes (Lifton et al., 2014). All uncertainties are at the 1 s level.
Sample

St (at g1 yr1)

De (at g1 yr1)

Du (at g1 yr1)

Li (at g1 yr1)

Lm (at g1 yr1)

LSDg (at g1 yr1)

LSDn (at g1 yr1)

S-03-02
S-03-03
S-03-04
S-03-05
S-03-06
S-03-07
S-03-08
S-03-09
S-03-10
S-03-11
Combined (N ¼ 10)
Х2 R
Combined (N ¼ 9)
Х2 R
Bedrock (N ¼ 5)
Х2 R
Boulder (N ¼ 3)
Х2 R
Boulder/cobble (N ¼ 5)
Х2 R

4.04 ± 0.24
4.20 ± 0.20
4.20 ± 0.27
3.67 ± 0.29
3.85 ± 0.37
4.15 ± 0.17
4.40 ± 0.19
4.02 ± 0.30
3.98 ± 0.17
3.31 ± 0.24
4.04 ± 0.23
1.51
4.11 ± 0.23
0.66
4.19 ± 0.20
0.45
3.93 ± 0.28
0.72
3.83 ± 0.24
1.57

4.15 ± 0.24
4.32 ± 0.21
4.31 ± 0.28
3.77 ± 0.30
3.95 ± 0.38
4.26 ± 0.17
4.52 ± 0.20
4.14 ± 0.31
4.09 ± 0.18
3.40 ± 0.25
4.15 ± 0.24
1.52
4.22 ± 0.23
0.66
4.31 ± 0.20
0.44
4.03 ± 0.28
0.72
3.93 ± 0.25
1.57

4.16 ± 0.24
4.33 ± 0.21
4.31 ± 0.28
3.77 ± 0.30
3.96 ± 0.38
4.27 ± 0.17
4.53 ± 0.20
4.15 ± 0.31
4.10 ± 0.18
3.41 ± 0.25
4.16 ± 0.24
1.51
4.23 ± 0.23
0.66
4.31 ± 0.20
0.44
4.04 ± 0.29
0.72
3.94 ± 0.25
1.56

4.43 ± 0.26
4.62 ± 0.22
4.60 ± 0.30
4.03 ± 0.32
4.23 ± 0.40
4.56 ± 0.18
4.83 ± 0.21
4.42 ± 0.33
4.37 ± 0.19
3.63 ± 0.26
4.44 ± 0.25
1.54
4.51 ± 0.25
0.66
4.60 ± 0.22
0.44
4.31 ± 0.30
0.74
4.20 ± 0.26
1.59

4.04 ± 0.24
4.20 ± 0.20
4.20 ± 0.27
3.67 ± 0.29
3.85 ± 0.37
4.15 ± 0.17
4.40 ± 0.19
4.03 ± 0.30
3.98 ± 0.17
3.31 ± 0.24
4.04 ± 0.23
1.51
4.11 ± 0.23
0.65
4.19 ± 0.20
0.45
3.93 ± 0.28
0.72
3.83 ± 0.24
1.57

3.89 ± 0.23
4.05 ± 0.20
4.03 ± 0.26
3.53 ± 0.28
3.71 ± 0.35
4.00 ± 0.16
4.23 ± 0.19
3.88 ± 0.29
3.83 ± 0.17
3.20 ± 0.23
3.89 ± 0.21
1.56
3.95 ± 0.21
0.68
4.04 ± 0.18
0.44
3.78 ± 0.26
0.74
3.68 ± 0.23
1.63

3.88 ± 0.23
4.04 ± 0.20
4.02 ± 0.26
3.52 ± 0.28
3.69 ± 0.35
3.98 ± 0.16
4.22 ± 0.18
3.87 ± 0.29
3.82 ± 0.17
3.19 ± 0.23
3.88 ± 0.21
1.56
3.94 ± 0.21
0.68
4.02 ± 0.18
0.45
3.77 ± 0.26
0.74
3.67 ± 0.23
1.63
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calibration sites (Fig. 1) are presented in Table 3 (see the
Supplementary material for individual sample reference 10Be production rates). The Grøtlandsura and Russenes sites in northern
Norway both yield well-clustered LSDn production rates of
3.45 ± 0.14 atoms g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 0.79) and 3.82 ± 0.19 atoms
g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 0.82), respectively. The Halsnøy moraine site yields
an LSDn production rate of 4.05 ± 0.10 atoms g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 3.11)
for the full set of samples and after rejection of two samples to fulﬁl
the c2R < 1.5 criterion, the remaining six samples yield an LSDn
production rate of 4.04 ± 0.11 atoms g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 1.29). The
Oldedalen rock avalanche site yields an LSDn production rate of
3.99 ± 0.13 atoms g1 yr1 (c2R ¼ 2.00) with two samples rejected
as outliers (Goehring et al., 2012b), and 3.90 ± 0.13 atoms g1 yr1
(c2R ¼ 0.59) with three samples rejected as outliers to fulﬁl the
c2R < 1.5 criterion.
5. Discussion
The production rates for the ten Mount Billingen samples are
skewed with a tail towards low production rates indicating that
incomplete exposure may have resulted in exceedingly low 10Be
concentrations in some samples (Blard et al., 2007; Applegate et al.,
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2010; Heyman et al., 2011). The ﬁve bedrock samples yield a wellclustered production rate (4.02 ± 0.18 atoms g1 yr1) that is
slightly higher, but within statistical uncertainties, than a similarly
well-clustered production rate for the three boulder samples
(3.77 ± 0.26 atoms g1 yr1; Table 2). There are two possible ways
to explain why bedrock surfaces yield slightly higher production
rates than boulder samples. First, the bedrock surfaces may have
experienced insufﬁcient erosion and therefore retain an inheritance signal due to prior exposure. Second, the boulder (and
cobble) samples may have experienced incomplete exposure due to
post-glacial shielding, typical for degrading landforms (cf.
Putkonen et al., 2008). The ﬁve bedrock samples are derived from
three separate locations along the Baltic Ice Lake drainage corridor
(Fig. 2) and it appears highly unlikely that each of these three locations would have experienced just the same amount of limited
erosion necessary to result in a similar amount of inheritance in all
ﬁve samples. Further, the overall topography of the area from
where the bedrock surfaces have been collected, with a clear
erosional depression due to ﬂuvial erosion across the scoured region of Klyftamon, supports an interpretation with more than just a
few metres of erosion. The lowest individual sample production
rate comes from cobble sample S-03-11. Conceptual landform

Fig. 6. Individual sample and location reference 10Be production rates as probability density distributions using the LSDn scaling scheme for ﬁve locations in Scandinavia. The
probability density distributions in this ﬁgure are based on the production rate uncertainty before including the calibration age uncertainty as the uncertainty of the calibration age
is not independent for the individual samples of each site.
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Table 3
Scandinavian site-speciﬁc and average spallation reference
(Lifton et al., 2014). All uncertainties are at the 1 s level.

10

Be production rates for the ﬁve CRONUS scaling schemes (Balco et al., 2008) and the two LSD scaling schemes

Calibration site

St (at g1 yr1)

De (at g1 yr1)

Du (at g1 yr1)

Li (at g1 yr1)

Lm (at g1 yr1)

LSDg (at g1 yr1)

LSDn (at g1 yr1)

Grøtlandsura N ¼ 3
Х2 R
Russenes N ¼ 3
Х2 R
Halsnøy N ¼ 8
Х2 R
Oldedalen N ¼ 5
Х2 R
Billingen N ¼ 10
Х2 R
Average A
±1s SD
Russenes N ¼ 3
Х2 R
Halsnøy N ¼ 6
Х2 R
Oldedalen N ¼ 4
Х2 R
Billingen bedrock N ¼ 5
Х2 R
Average Ba
±1s SD

3.63 ± 0.15
0.84
4.01 ± 0.20
0.83
4.25 ± 0.11
2.96
4.16 ± 0.13
2.09
4.04 ± 0.23
1.51
4.02 ± 0.24

3.72 ± 0.15
0.76
4.13 ± 0.21
0.79
4.36 ± 0.11
3.07
4.29 ± 0.14
2.04
4.15 ± 0.24
1.52
4.13 ± 0.25

3.69 ± 0.15
0.77
4.09 ± 0.21
0.79
4.36 ± 0.11
3.05
4.28 ± 0.14
2.05
4.16 ± 0.24
1.51
4.11 ± 0.26

3.97 ± 0.16
0.77
4.41 ± 0.22
0.81
4.65 ± 0.12
3.00
4.56 ± 0.15
2.04
4.44 ± 0.25
1.54
4.41 ± 0.26

3.63 ± 0.15
0.84
4.01 ± 0.20
0.83
4.25 ± 0.11
2.96
4.16 ± 0.13
2.09
4.04 ± 0.23
1.51
4.02 ± 0.24

3.46 ± 0.14
0.78
3.83 ± 0.19
0.82
4.06 ± 0.10
3.13
4.00 ± 0.13
1.99
3.89 ± 0.21
1.56
3.85 ± 0.24

3.45 ± 0.14
0.79
3.82 ± 0.19
0.82
4.05 ± 0.10
3.11
3.99 ± 0.13
2.00
3.88 ± 0.21
1.56
3.84 ± 0.24

4.01 ± 0.20
0.83
4.24 ± 0.11
1.23
4.06 ± 0.14
0.61
4.19 ± 0.20
0.45
4.12 ± 0.11

4.13 ± 0.21
0.79
4.35 ± 0.11
1.26
4.19 ± 0.14
0.60
4.31 ± 0.20
0.44
4.24 ± 0.10

4.09 ± 0.21
0.79
4.34 ± 0.11
1.25
4.18 ± 0.14
0.60
4.31 ± 0.20
0.44
4.23 ± 0.12

4.41 ± 0.22
0.81
4.64 ± 0.12
1.23
4.46 ± 0.15
0.60
4.60 ± 0.22
0.44
4.53 ± 0.11

4.01 ± 0.20
0.83
4.24 ± 0.11
1.23
4.06 ± 0.14
0.61
4.19 ± 0.20
0.45
4.13 ± 0.11

3.83 ± 0.19
0.82
4.05 ± 0.11
1.30
3.92 ± 0.13
0.59
4.04 ± 0.18
0.44
3.96 ± 0.10

3.82 ± 0.19
0.82
4.04 ± 0.11
1.29
3.90 ± 0.13
0.59
4.02 ± 0.18
0.45
3.95 ± 0.10

a
The Grøtlandsura production rates are excluded as outliers for average B because they are signiﬁcantly lower than the other four calibration site production rates. Hence,
they are not part of the Scandinavian average reference 10Be production rates.

degradation modelling (Putkonen et al., 2008) and cosmogenic data
(Blard et al., 2007) have been used to argue that cobbles are more
prone to postglacial shielding than other samples, indicating that
the low 10Be concentration of sample S-03-11 and of the other
cobble and boulder samples may be due to incomplete exposure. To
summarize, although we cannot rule out the possibility of inheritance in the bedrock samples, we interpret the bedrock 10Be concentrations as more reliable than the 10Be concentrations in the
boulders and cobbles.
To derive a regional Scandinavian reference 10Be production rate
we average the production rates of the various sites. We use an
arithmetic average and standard deviation of the site production
rates as the regional reference 10Be production rate and uncertainty. This is because the various site production rates are derived
by integration over varying lengths of time and because it is difﬁcult to evaluate the robustness of each of the ﬁve calibration
datasets (cf. Balco et al., 2008; Goehring et al., 2012a). Group A LSDn

reference 10Be production rates range from 3.45 ± 0.14 atoms
g1 yr1 (Grøtlandsura) to 4.05 ± 0.10 atoms g1 yr1 (Halsnøy) for
the ﬁve sites with an average of 3.84 ± 0.24 atoms g1 yr1. The
Grøtlandsura production rate is lower than and has no overlap with
the production rates at the other four sites within 1s uncertainties
(Table 3; Figs. 6 and 7) indicating a potential problem with the
Grøtlandsura 10Be production rate calibration. The Grøtlandsura
production rate also falls outside the respective limits based on
Chauvenet's criterion and Peirce's criterion so we consider it an
outlier. If the Grøtlandsura production rate is excluded, the four
remaining production rates yield an average of 3.94 ± 0.11 atoms
g1 yr1 (not shown). To derive production rates based only on
tightly clustered 10Be data, group B production rates yield similar
average production rates of 3.85 ± 0.24 atoms g1 yr1 for all ﬁve
calibration sites (not shown) and 3.95 ± 0.10 atoms g1 yr1 if the
Grøtlandsura production rate is excluded (Table 3). We favour using
the strict average LSDn reference production rate of 3.95 ± 0.10

Fig. 7. Local reference 10Be production rates for the LSDn scaling scheme and arithmetic mean and standard deviation (horizontal black line and grey band). The version A production rates include the full set of samples for all sites except Oldedalen with two outliers rejected. The version B production rates are more restricted requiring c2R < 1.5 and using
the Mount Billingen production rate based on the ﬁve bedrock samples (Fig. 6). The Grøtlandsura reference production rate of 3.45 ± 0.14 atoms g1 yr1 is excluded as an outlier
because it is signiﬁcantly lower than the other four local reference production rates (Table 3) and because it falls outside the limits of Chauvenet's criterion and Peirce's criterion for
outlier rejection. The production rates at Russenes (Fenton et al., 2011), Halsnøy and Oldedalen (Goehring et al., 2012b), and Mount Billingen (this study) for the LSDn scaling scheme
average to a new Scandinavian reference 10Be production rate of 3.95 ± 0.10 atoms g1 yr1.
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atoms g1 yr1 as a regional Scandinavian reference 10Be production rate. This average is based on four local production rates fulﬁlling the adopted sample cluster criterion (c2R < 1.5) and showing
excellent agreement between the various sites (Figs. 6 and 7).
The Scandinavian reference 10Be production rates for the
CRONUS scaling schemes are 4e8% lower than the original CRONUS
reference production rates (Balco et al., 2008). This is in line with
recent 10Be production rate calibrations from various sites around
the world (Balco et al., 2009; Putnam et al., 2010; Kaplan et al.,
2011; Ballantyne and Stone, 2012; Briner et al., 2012; Blard et al.,
2013; Young et al., 2013; Claude et al., 2014; Heyman, 2014; Kelly
et al., 2015; Borchers et al., in press) although the Scandinavian
production rates are among the highest of the updated production
rates. For the CRONUS scaling schemes, the regional Scandinavian
production rate (Lm 4.13 ± 0.11 atoms g1 yr1) is slightly higher
than reported production rates for northeastern North America
(Balco et al., 2009: Lm 3.85 ± 0.19 atoms g1 yr1), Greenland
(Briner et al., 2012: Lm 3.98 ± 0.24 atoms g1 yr1), and the general
Arctic (Young et al., 2013: Lm 3.96 ± 0.15 atoms g1 yr1).
Compared to the local Norwegian production rates, the Scandinavian average production rate is higher than the production rates
from northern Norway (Fenton et al., 2011) but in excellent
agreement with the western Norway production rates (Goehring
et al., 2012b). Compared to the production rate calibration of
Borchers et al. (in press), calibrated using the new CRONUScalc
program, the Scandinavian LSDn production rate of 3.95 ± 0.10
atoms g1 yr1 shows an excellent agreement with their best-ﬁt
production rate of 3.92 atoms g1 yr1 (Borchers et al., in press:
Sa scaling).
The standard deviation of the four Scandinavian calibration site
production rates range from 2.4% to 2.8% of the average production
rates for the seven scaling schemes. These uncertainties are lower
than the original CRONUS reference production rates (Balco et al.,
2008) and recent regional (Balco et al., 2009; Young et al., 2013)
and global (Heyman, 2014) recalibration production rates. When
calculating 10Be exposure ages of low altitude Scandinavian samples, the regional Scandinavian reference 10Be production rate
should yield more accurate and precise exposure ages than those
derived from a global production rate.
For the calculation of high elevation 10Be exposure ages, however, some care is advised regarding the production rate uncertainty. The samples used for the Scandinavian production rate
calibration were all located at elevations below 150 m a.s.l.,
implying that the uncertainty of production rate altitudinal scaling
(cf. Lifton et al., 2014; Argento et al., 2015a, b) is not captured by the
production rate calibration. To calculate exposure ages at high elevations in Scandinavia, a higher production rate uncertainty
should be adopted. The global average 10Be production rates of
Heyman (2014) range from 5% to 7% and, if we assume that the
global uncertainties also capture the altitudinal scaling uncertainty
for Scandinavia, then the LSDn Scandinavian 10Be production rate
(with a 6% uncertainty) would become 3.95 ± 0.24 atoms g1 yr1.
For low elevation samples in Scandinavia, the Scandinavian
reference 10Be production rates should yield similar exposure ages
for all seven scaling schemes. Borchers et al. (in press) have shown
that the two LSD scaling schemes and the CRONUS St and Lm
scaling schemes all yield well-clustered reference production rates
for various locations and elevations, in contrast to the CRONUS De,
Du, and Li scaling schemes which yield more scattered production
rates. The LSD scaling schemes, and in particular the nuclide speciﬁc LSDn, are increasingly based on physical principles and should
in theory yield more accurate production rates than the St and Lm
scaling schemes. However, at present, there is no data conﬁrming
this prediction regarding the preference of scaling method
(Borchers et al., in press).
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6. Conclusions
We present a new reference 10Be production rate calibration
dataset with ten samples from the Baltic Ice Lake drainage event at
Mount Billingen in southern Sweden at the end of the Younger
Dryas and calibrate 10Be production rates for the ﬁve CRONUS
scaling schemes and the two LSD scaling schemes. Similar to
several recent production rate calibration studies, the production
rates are lower than the CRONUS global production rates (Balco
et al., 2008). Five bedrock samples from surfaces carved by the
Baltic Ice Lake drainage event (58.5 N, 13.7 E, 105e120 m a.s.l.)
yield a well-clustered reference 10Be production rate of 4.19 ± 0.20
atoms g1 yr1 for the CRONUS Lm scaling and 4.02 ± 0.18 atoms
g1 yr1 for the LSDn scaling. Combining the Mount Billingen
production rate with recalibrated 10Be production rates from three
sites in Norway yields tightly clustered Scandinavian reference 10Be
production rates of 4.13 ± 0.11 atoms g1 yr1 for the CRONUS Lm
scaling and 3.95 ± 0.10 atoms g1 yr1 for the LSDn scaling.
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